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Abstract.
Wepresent
observations
ofprecursor
ULFwave
activityidentification
of a lunarwakewasmadebyExplorer
35asit orbited

( < 5 lunarradii)tothemoon(again,
seethereview
byNess
[1970]
and
energetic
electron
flows
detected
bytheWINDspaceemit
justprior close
toentry
ofthelunar
wake
on27December
1994.Thisactivity
occurs andreferences
thereby).
Asdetected
bytheonboard
magnetometer,
the
upstream
ofthewake
onfield
lines
directly
connected
tothewake
penumbraedges
ofthewakeconsist
ofa distinct
magnetic
compression
followed
region.
Theactivityceases
nearthepenumbra
entrance.
Theobservationsby a longerrarefaction.
In thecentralwakeregion,themagnetic
field

ofupstream
ULFwaveactivity
andsolar
windcounterstreaming
electron stren•hs
tendtoriseduetothecollective
effects
of currents
generated
flowsis similarto observations
madeupstream
of collisionless
bow atthewakeboundary
[Owenet al., 1996].Thesignature
of thelunar
shocks.
Analogously,
thewakeprecursor
region
ischaracterized
by wakeisquiteclear,withthesecompression/rarefaction
regions
being
thennalization
andinfonnation
propagation
ahead
of thewakestructure. located
symmetrically
about
thecentral
wakeregion.
In manyinstances,
theramfactions
aremoredistinct
thanthecompressions,
thus
these
features
aremoreeasilyrecognizable
in a time-series
[WhangandNess,1970].
Besides
thequasi-DC
magnetic
signature
ofthelunarwake,Explorer
The WIND spacecraft
waslaunchedon ! November1994asa 35alsodetected
significant
ULFwaveactivity
bothupstream
anddownstream
laboratory
tostudy
thenormal
anddisturbed
solar
windmagnetoplasma
of thewake,onfieldlinesmagnetically-connected
tothepenumbral
prior
toreaching
theearth.
inorder
toachieve
afavorable
orbital
trajectory,region[NessandSehatten,
1969].Closeto themoon,thesignallevel
theWIND spacecraft
madea close
swingby
ofthemoonon27December of thewavesbecame
significant,
approaching
2-3 nanoTesla
(nT) in
!994.Although
notaprimary
mission
objective,
thisdoselunarencounter totalmagnitude.
Thus,thewavevariation
(i.e., Delta-B/B)approached
allowed
anopportunity
tostudy
theinteraction
ofthelargebodywith 50%.Unfortunately,
thespectral
properties
of thewavesweredifficult
Introduction

thesolar
wind,nowwithunprecedented
temporal,
spatial,
andspectral to determinedueto a mismatchbetweenthesamplingrateof 0.2 Hz
resolution.
As described
in theprevious
paper,a distinct
observationandtheintrinsic
sensor
bandwidth
of 5 Hz [NessandSehatten,
1969].
ofa lunarwakewasmadeby theWIND magnetometer
(MF!)[Owen Associated
particledistributionmeasurements
were alsounavailable.
etal.,1996].Inthispaperwereportonactivity
occurring
ina region It waspostulated
thatelectronanisotropies
[NessandSchatten,
1969]
adjacent
tothewake.Asweshalldescribe,
thenature
oftheactivity orperturbed
electron
flowsfromgradient
drifts[Kral!andTidman,1969]
bares
a striking
resemblance
toactivity
inforeshock
regions
commonlywereresponsible
fortheupstream
waveactivity,
butdearlymoredetails
observed
adjacent
to planetary
andinterplanetary
shocks.

withrespect
to thewaveandelectron
properties
were requiredto make

As magnetoplasma
flowsarounda largeobstaclelike theearth's

any definitive statement.

moon,
bothionsandelectrons
trajectories
aredramatically
affected.
Ithasbeen
nearly
0_5
years
since
a spacecraft
withproper
instrumentation
Asdescribed
byNess[1970]andreferences
therein,bothspecies
are passedcloseenoughto the lunar wake to make scientificstudies.On
absorbed
atthelunarsurface,
therebycreating
a voidof plastna
in the 27 December1994, theWIND spacecraft
passedwithin7 lunarradii
tra'fiing
lunarwakeregion.
Byremoving
dieplasma,
theperturbing
body
also
creates
a magnetic
wavethatextends
outward
frombehind
themoon,
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muchlike the wave associatedwith a boat wake. The size of the lunar

radius
ismuchlargerthantheiongyroradius,
andassuchbothsolar
windelectron
andiontrajectories
arealtered
bytheoccluding
lunar
disk.Consequently,
themagnetic
wakedisturbance
associated
withthe
moonis considered
AlfYenicin nature.Due to theirgreaterthermal
speed,
the ambientelectrons
fill in theevacuated
wakeregionfaster
than
theions,therebycreatingan arebipolar
electricfieldthatretards
thevelocitiesof electrons and increases the velocities of the ions in a

self-consistent
way. In theory,suchan electricfieldmaybe detected
some
distance
upstream
fromthewakeregionbythereflectedparticles
andcorresponding
wave signature.
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In the late 60's, a numberof scientificstudiesfocusedon the wake

'mthesolarwindformed
bythemoon.Specifically,
a clearandrepeated
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Figure 1. The WIND spacecraft
trajectoryduringthe27 December
lunarswingby.
Theearthis !oeatedat 58 R• (or 212 R0 at a aztnuthial
phiangleof 144ø.Thedirection
isthustowards
theupperlefthandmargin
in the figure.
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of thebody,makingitsclosest
approachon theantisunward
side.The frequencies
were 182Hz and0.1 Hz, respectively.
The electron
and
frequencies
are19.3kHz and450 Hz, respectively.
The
moonwaslocatednearly60 Rcupstream
of theearthnear8 hourslocal protonplasma
thne.Tlms,thespacecraft
waspositioned
in thesolarwind,upstream observed
emission
frequency
lies
wellabovetheproton
cyclotron
frequency,
identified
asthewhistler
mode.Furtherconfu'mation
anddistant
fromtheterrestrial
magnetosphere.
Owenet al. [1996]show andthusistentatively
a rathersymmetric
magnetic
disturbance
detected
by MFI associated of themodeis presentedbelow.
withthewake.'WIND firstenteredthepenumbra
regionat 1415UT,
Figure
3 shows
anindividual
magnetic
fieldspectrum
taken
during
whereit remained
for approximately
27 minutes.
Duringthisperiod, a threeminuteperiodstartingfrom1345UT, whentheemission
was
themeasured
fieldmagnitudes
weredepressed
relativeto nominal
values occurring.
In thiscase,measurements
fromall threesensors
h•aninertial
measured
by iMP-8in theunperturbed
solarwind.The spacecraft
then coordinate
system(withspineffectsremoved)were usedto obtainthe
entered
theumbra
region
between
1442-1523
UTwherethe
fieldmagnitudesemission
spectral
density.Notethepresenceof a distinctenhancement
roseabout
2 nTabove
nominal
levels.
From1523-1540
UT, thespacecraft:in thesignalleveljustabove1 Hz, whichisthewhistleremissions.
The

wasagainin a weakpenumbra
region.As described
by Owenet al.,
themagnetic
signature
of thewakeerossing
isquiteconsistent
withthose
madepreviously
byExplorer
35. Thespacecrafc
wasinthelunarshadow
(andexperienced
a substantial
reduction
in sunlight
to thesolarcells)
between
1458-1532
UT. Duringtheumbra/shadow
crossing,
thesolar
windexperiment
(S•VE)detected
a largereduction
intheelectron
density

signal
levelof thewhistler
wavesis about2 x 10'2nT 2/Hzabove
the
background
level.Thethreelowerpanelsin thefigureshowthedetected
magnetic
waveforms
in thex, y, andz sensorsfor a durationof about
36.8 secondsbetweenthe frequenciesof 1 Hz and 2 Hz. Note thata

clearandcoherent
wavenear1 Hz is present.Nominally,thesignal
stren•,•oftheupstream
whistler
activity
isnear0.1 nT, andrepresents
[Ogilvieelal, 1996]andtheWAVES radioreceivers
detected
a substantial a variation
in thefield(i.e., Delta-B/B)of about1%.Compared
tothe
reduction
intheelectron
plasmafrequency
[Kellogget al., 1996],such signallevelsof the ULF activityobservedby Explorer35 in closeto
observations
beingconsistent
withthe absence
of electronsin the wake. the moon,the WIND observations
are weakerby a factorof 20.
Besides
theseDC magnetic,
particle,andelectric
waveobservations,

theWIND magnetometer
alsodetected
anomalous
ULF magnetic
wave
activitythatoccurred
continuously
for nearlyanhourpriorto thewake
entry.Unlikethesituation
withExplorer
35,thereisnowcomplete
magnetic
waveform
andsimultaneous
highresolution
electron
measurements
which
canbe usedto uniquelyidentifythephysicalprocesses
occurring
in
thisactiveregion.The ULF waveactivityandcorresponding
particle
measurements
are the subjectof this work.
Observations

Figure1 shows
theWIND spacecraft
trajectory
duringthe27 December
lunarswingby.The closestapproachto the tnoonoccurrednear 1448
UT ata distance
of about6.8 lunarradii (Rt),whenthe spacecraft
was
antisunwardof the •noon.The entry into the lunar wake, as defined
bythemagnetometer
experhnent,
occurredat 1415UT, andthespacecraft
remainedin theregionfor thefollowing85 minutes.Between!3 !2 UT

Analysis

.

Thenarrowbanded
whist!er
waves
observed
priortothewake
crossing
arepropagath•g
inthesolarwindframeof reference,
andthusappear
asa Doppler-shifted
signalin theobserving
frameof reference.
At ULF

frequencies,
theDoI•lersleet
canbecome
comparable
tothewavefrequency,

andthusgiverisetoa substantial
shiftin wavefrequencyfromitstrue

frequency.
However,
weareinaveryfortuitous
situation,
since
itappears

thetruewavefrequency
maybe derivablefrom the observations.
The
SolarWind (SWE) experimentcanmakemeasure•nents
of thesolar

windelectron
bulkflowspeed.
Duringtheperiodof waveactivity,
there
weretwo majorexcursionsin electronbulk flow, and eachexcursion

hada profound
affectontheemission's
centralfrequency.
Suchanaffect
is expected
in thecaseof a Doppler-shifted
emission.
For example,
theflowspeedincreased
froma minimutnof about345 km/secat 1317

UT toa maximum
of about447km/secat 1330UT. Tl•ecorresponding
and1325UT, themagnetic
fieldvectorswung
in phianglefrom0øto change
inobserved
wavefrequency
was1.20Hz (a frequency
minimum)
300. During
thisquickswing,
thefieldlineconnected
to thespacecraft:to2.14Hz (a frequency
maximum)at thissametime.The projection
[w.c.
mneconnected
tothewakeandsubsequently,
ULF emi.ssion
cotranenced.of thewave numberparallelto the solarwind flow is derivablefrom

Theangle
ofthefieldatwaveactivation
wasabout
15ø,whenthespacecraftthedifferencein theDoppler-shift
equationat the twotitnes,andis
wasabout5.5 1• fromthewake.This observation
suggests
theactive

structures
associated
with the wake may extendas far as 20 R•behind
the moon.The field phi angleremainedbetween20o and 30ofor the
remainder
of the of the inboundperiod, and the thetaangleremained

,cos

-(a,
=-6.0

5)x10 rn4

near90Othroughout
theperiod(i.e., nearlyin the eclipticplane).The Therangeof values
represents
theerrorin thevelocitymeasurement,
magnetic
field linesconnectedto the spacecraftmissedtheterrestrial whichpossesses
someintrinsic
spreadin valuesdueto theinherent
noise
bowshock
byover20 R•,thusthespacecraft
didnotbecomemagnetically- in themeasurement.
Inserting
thesevaluesbackin theDoppler
shift
connected
to the terrestrialbow shockduringthisperiod.
equation,
oneobtainsan approximatevalueof the truewhistlerwave
Figure2 isa spectrogram
displaying
theULF waveactivitydelected frequencyof-12.26 rad/sec,or about-2 Hz. The minusin thewave
indicates
thatthewaveisbeingconvected
in thedownstream
between21 mHz and5.43 Hz by the WIND magnetometer
z- sensor, frequency
witha phase
velocity,
v}•,lessthanthatof thesolarwind
thesensor
oriented
alongthespacecraft
spinaxis.In thefigure,thevertical direction,
V > v•,.However,
in ordertoobserve
thewaves
in
axisrepresents
inereas
ingfrequency,
theho
rizontalaxis
represents
increasing bulkflowspeed,
region,thewavegroupvelocitymustbe greaterthanthe
tune,andthewaveintensity
is denoted
by thecolor(blue, leastintense; theupstream
windbulkflowspeed,
vg> V > v,. Such
conditions
arepossible,
red,mostintense).
Thelunarwakeregionasdefined
by themagnetomeiersolar
have
been
observed
withmrmwband
ULFwhistler
emissions
propagating
isindicated
onthespectrogmm.
Thez-sensor
dataisusedfor"quick-look" and
of theterrestrial
bowshock[Fairfield,1974].A shnilark value
spectral
analysissincethe spinmodulationof the magneticfield near upstream
andtruewavefrequency
wasobtained
forthesecond
bulkflowincrease
0.3 Hz is negligible.
Theanalysis
ofthez-sensor
dataisasfollows:MeasuremenU
obtained

between 1400 UT and 14!5 UT.

Basedonthetruewavefrequency
of 2 Hz andtheestimate
of the
at a rateof 10.87samples/second
weregrouped
intosetsof 500samples
of thewhistlerwaveresonantenergyis
andFourier
trans
formed.
Thepower
ateachoftheresulting
9.7.50
frequencieswavevector,a determination
This resonant
energyrepresents
theenergyof theelectrons
between
5.43Hzand21MHzwascalculated.
Thepowerateachfrequency possible.
andtimewasthenplottedonthespectrogram.
Figure2 showstheresults .responsible
forgeneratingthe
observed
wave
mode.
Ingeneral,
aresonance
between
theelectrons
andwavein orderforenergy
tobe
fromtheinboard
magnetometer
z-sensor.
Anessentially
identical
sl:ectmgrarnxsrequired
was obtained from the outboard z-sensor.

exchanged.The resonanceconditionbetweenthe two is definedas:

Asindicated
inFigure2, priorto 1317UT, muchofthewaveactivity
(co
-nco/Ic-n,l,,,
(2)
was broadband
Alfvenicturbulence
typicallyobserved
in thesolarwind.
However,at 1317UT, a very unusualnarrowbandtonewasdetected
between
1-2Hz thatpersisted
for nearly60 minutes
priorto thewake ofthewave
number,
andnisaninteger.
In cases
ofn = +/-1, +/-2,
entry.Thetonestarted
initiallynear1.2 Hz at 1317UT, steadilyrose etc.thefundamental
andharmonic
cyclotron
resonances
defines
the
in frequency
to above2 Hz at 1330UT, andthensteadily
decreased interaction
between
thewaveandelectrons,
whilein thecaseofn =
in frequency
to near1.2 Hz for thelast45 minutes.The emission
ceased 0, aCerenkov
resonance
isoccurring
between
thewaves
andtheelectrons.
asthespacecraft
enteredthel:mnumbra
region.
TheregionofobservationForthis
esthnate,
we
assume
that
k
II
has
a
value
of
approximately
6.0
is illustrated
in Figure1.
(+/- 1.5)x 10'•m'• likethatderived
previously
fromthevariations
Duringthisperiodof time,theambientmagnetic
fieldmagnitude ofthewaves
withthebulkflowspeed.
Asdiscussed
below,
tl•isestimate
wasabout7 nT, andconsequently,
theblectron
andprotoncyclotron isquite
consistent
withthek ll derived
fromwhistler
waveanalysis

where
vll,•is
tile
parallel
electron
velocity,
tkhle
Iisthe
parallel
compone

viacold
plasma
theory
[Stix,
1962].
Theelectron
cyclotron
IYequeney
442eV,along
witha sample
electron
velocity
distributions
at 1315UT.

isnear182Hz.Thus,
fora first-order
cyclotron
resonance
(n=+/-1),
Thespectrograms
show
electron
activity
asa function
ofangle
with
F_•=
1/2m•v,•
isbetween
500-1500
eV,whilefora Cerenkov
resonance

(n=0), the resonant
energyis between0.07-0.19eV. The Cerenkov
resonant
energies
areextremely
low,andthewaveswouldthusinteract
withelectron
of theprimarysolarwindstream.Suchelectrons
would
quickly
dampanywaveactivity,thustheCerenkovinteraction
is ruled
outasa viableinteraction
forwavegeneration.

respect
tothelocalmagnetic
field.Inthispresentation,
180øpitchangle
implies
flowantiparallel
to themagnetic
field,ina direction
towards
thelunar
wake.In contrast,
0øpitchangleimplies
flowparallel
tothe

magnetic
field,ina direction
awayfrointhelunarwake Asindicated

inthespectrograms,
between
1315and1415UT,there
isa significant
component
flowingoutwardfrom•e wakethatcounterstreams
Theresonance
energy
ofthecyclotron
interaction
canbecomparedelectron

wind.Thisactivity
isquitepronounced
at94 eV (asindicated
totheSWE
electron
measurements.
Specifically,
itisofinterest
todetermine thesolar
"yellow"regionnear0øbetween
1315
if anunusual
electron
feature
isoccurring
h•association
withtheadvent in thefigureby theenhanced

UT).A counterflowing
component
alsoexists
at442eV,having
0ftheULF turbulence.
Figure4 shows
anoverview
of theSWEelectron and1415
ø.Thishigherenergy
component
isof interest
measurements
during
theperiod
theULF waveactivity
wasobserved. a pitchangleof 300-60
itcoincides,
inpart,withthecalculated
resonance
energy
ofthe
Specifically,
electron
pitchanglespectrograms
areshownfor94 and sh•ce
ULF waves.
Thishigher
energyco•nponent
couldbethedriverof the
wave activity.

Figure4 alsoincludes
anelectron
velocity
distribution
at 1315UT,
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alongwiththereduced
distribution
prof'fie
calculated
overthesametime

interval.
Notethatthecentral
feature
isthepr:unary
sohrwindelectrons.
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Figure
4.Thesolar
wind
electrons
asmeasured
bytheWIND
SWE

experiment.Pitchanglespectrograms
are shownfor 94 eV and442
eV electrons,
alongwithanindividual
electron
distribution
anditsassociated
at 1315UT. Notein thespectrngrmns
theenhanced
Fk•ure
3. Anindividual
unsmoothed
magnetic
fieldspectrum
fromthe reduceddistribution
directionaway fromthe wake
WINDmagnetometer
(MFI) fora threeminuteperiodnear1345UT. electronflowsin the counterstreaming
Notethewaveenhancement
between
1-2Hz, whichisthewhistler
waves backintod•esolarwind. Suchelectrondistributionshave anisotropies
0fh•terest
inthisnote.
Waveforms
ofthewhLstlers
fromthethree
magntometerat energiesconsistentwith the whistlercyclotronresonance
process
sensors
in a 36.8 secondperiodbetween1-2 Hz are alsoshown.
andthuscouldultimatelydrive the observedULF waveactivity.
SampleNum!•r (Saml• •

• 10.87

However,thereisanobvious
anomalous
electronflowthatispropagating adjacentregionsoutside.It shouldbe notedthatelectrons
withinthe
counter
totheincoming
solarwind.Thiscomponent
is indicatedin the wake
near90opitch
angle
willbeconcentrated
tonear60øpitchangle
figures.For example,thedistribution
indicates
thepresence
of electrons in regionsoutsidethewake in association
withthe25% decrease
in
counterflowing
fromthewake,a•g
asa veryhotanisotropic
bemn-tytx• fieldstren•h.Theformation
ofsueh
a sourceconedistribution
isconsistent
distribution.
In theparticularexample,the anomalousflow appearsto
withthetneasured
distribution
shownin Figure4. Again,thissource
andmay be capableof generatingULF emissions.
havebothan obliquely-propagating
andparallelpropagating
component. coneis anisotropic
Theformer
component
ap!xm•as"ears"
onthedism•bufions,
withenhan•ents
Anisotropic
distributions
arealso
present
upstream
ofthebowshock,
extending
to many100'sof electronvolts.The latteris identifiedby forming
whatisnowcommonly
calledtheforeshock
region. Suchflows
theridges
ofextended
contours
intheparalleldirection.
Suchdistributions arebelieved
tobethesource
ofbothULF [Fairfield,1974;Hoppeand
aretypically
observed
simultaneous
withtheULF magnetic
waves,and Russell,
1980]andVLF [Filbert
andKellogg,
!979]waveactivity.This
couldbe the free energysourcefor the waves.Werecognizethatthe preposition
concerning
ULF whistler
waveswasrecently
reanalyzed
presence
of electronflowsupstreamof the lunarwake is reminiscent by Orlowskiet el., [1995] andWong and Smith[1995].
of theelectronflowsin the foreshockregionsof bow shocks[Filbert
By analogy,onemightalsoconsiderthe regionupstream
ofthe
and Kellogg, 1979; Fitzenreiter, 1995].
wakeasa "forewake",
implyingthepresence
of anisotropic
electron
According
to coldplasmatheory[Stix, 1962], the whistlermode distributions
andwave
activity.
Thisprecursor
region
appears
toconvey
index of refraction, n, in the solar wind is derivable as

n2=of/(a)toccosO-to
2)

. (3)

information
totheintowing
solar
windelectrons
ontheupcoming
presence
ofthelunarwake.Future
WIND passages
through
thelunarnightside

regionshould
yieldvaluable
insights
on the formationof thewakeand
,

Given
theconditions
adjacent
tothewake(electron
plasma
frequencyprecursor
of19.3kHz,electron
cyclotron
frequency
of182Hz,andwavefrequency

regions.

of2Hz),
the
wave
number,
k,forawave
propagating
exact!3y
pa•rallel

tothemagnetic
field(i.e.,normalangleof 03 is k = 4.2 x 10' •n'. For

oblique
propagation,
cold_
plasma
theory
indicates
thatk increases
steadily
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